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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1  Introduction 

 

 This chapter is mainly emphasizes on the general idea of this study along with the 

problem statements, objectives, significance of study, scope of study, and the study 

limitations. 

 

1.2  Background of Study 

 

 The Federal Government of Malaysia is developing Malaysia into an ultra-modern 

industrial region servicing the petrochemical and chemical manufacturing industries. The use 

of chemicals has increase dramatically due to the economic development in various sectors 

including industry, agriculture and transport. The risk of accident involving chemicals has 

become a serious concern for disaster management within the government, corporate sector 

and the community at large. The major accident event will give huge impact in term of 

potential loss of lives, injuries, environmental hazard, property damage, and socio economic 

implication. There are several factors that could trigger chemical accident in the industries 

such as process and safety system failures which can be occurred by technical or human error. 

For addition, the natural disaster, terrorist attacks and hazardous waste processing or disposal 

also can be contribute to major accident events. 
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Furthermore , the major accident event that possibly can be occur in the industries is 

such as releasing of toxic chemical release, spillage of chemical during transportation, 

explosion and fire. If the major accident occur, the organization such as police, fire and 

government agencies will help the community by coordinate their activities through the local 

office of emergency management.  In many areas there are local Hazardous Materials 

(Hazmat) Teams, who are trained to respond to chemical accidents.  

  

 Disaster preparedness provides a platform to design effective, realistic and coordinated 

planning, reduces duplication of efforts and increase the overall effectiveness of government, 

corporate sector and community member’s disaster preparedness and response efforts. 

Disaster preparedness activities fill with risk reduction measures can prevent disaster 

situations and also result in saving maximum lives and livelihoods during any disaster 

situation, enabling the affected population to get back to normal within a short time period. 

 

1.3  Problem Statement 

 

 The Gebeng Industrial Estate houses is a world-class chemical and petrochemical 

industrial zone. With four development phases totalling 8,600 hectares of land, it is 

strategically located only 5 kilometres from the Kuantan Port. With excellent infrastructure 

and facilities, Gebeng Industrial Estate is rapidly expanding to become the leading chemical 

and petrochemical hub of the region. The Gebeng Industrial Estate also located near to 

residential area which near to Balok Perdana. If major accident event occur such as releasing 

of toxic chemical, spillage of chemical during transportation, explosion and fire at the 

industrial area it may effected the residential that near to it. In Malaysia, the major accident 

event literally had been occur before, as in Johor Bahru 20 July 2013, an explosion at granite 

quarry occurred. The explosion cause 20 car crushed by flying boulders and a Nepali worker 

at a factory 500m away killed by the falling rock .  

 

 Thus, community need to do as much as they can to prepare and mitigate the risks and 

also know what they can do in a given situation, which includes mitigation, preparedness and 

an early warning system. If the major accident occur, the community need to be informed 
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and emergency response must be taken in order to help them survive. Although societies 

have always cope with disaster caused by natural hazard like flood or storm but if the major 

accident event occur it will give a different challenge to society than the more familiar natural 

disaster, because they are not so well understood. Therefore, the investigation regarding 

community preparedness towards major accident event should be done. This research is mean 

to utilised investigation result to be used in order to improve the preparedness of the 

community towards the situation.  

 

1.4  Research Question 

 

This study is conducted to answer the following question: 

 

i. What is the level of awareness on emergency response of community towards major 

accident hazard? 

ii. Does the community organization involve in the emergency preparedness? 

iii. What action that the community leader take when they faced the major accident 

hazard? 

 

1.5  Research Objectives 

 

The objectives of this research are: 

 

i. To measure the level of community awareness and their knowledge towards major 

accident hazard that may impact the residential area; 

ii. To identify the existing practices of community organization towards the emergency 

preparedness; and 

iii. To identify the decision process made by the community leader during emergency 

response of major accident hazard. 

 


